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Phil Gibson, CLU
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can take the uncertainty out of your 
financial planning.

Phil Gibson is a Chartered Life Underwriter offering financial 
services in the areas of tax-shelters, retirement programs, 
personal estate planning, business and employee plans. The 
proper coordination of life insurance, fixed and variable 
annuitiesi and mutual fundsi can take the uncertainty out of 
your financial planning.
ifThrough Jefferson-Pilot Equity Sales, Inc.)

3200 S. College 
822-1559

THE GREATEST 
SANDWICH

The greatest sandwiches in the Southwest are served from 
11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. each day Monday through Friday on 
floor 11M, Conference Tower. The greatness of these sand
wiches is no accident. There are several types of meats and 
you can select your choice and mix or match any three pieces 
for your sandwich on the bread of your choice.

Two of the several types of bread are sour dough and baked 
fresh daily in our Duncan bakery. Further, these breads are 
prepared without shortening for the diet conscious guest. For 
the greatest taste tempting delight just make your sandwich 
exactly like you want it and pop it into one of the handy 
micro-wave ovens. This wonderful sandwich and a bowl of 
soup for only $1.50 plus tax will place you on cloud 11M.

We agree this is a bit of a long story, but it is difficult to stop 
talking about our tasty sandwiches.

Open Sunday 11:00 A.M* - 1:30 P.M. for regular meal only.

“QUALITY FIRST”

Sutton optimistic about 
Arkansas cage chances

By DAVID WALKER
Battalion Sports Writer

The cover of the 1975 Arkansas 
basketball press book says, “Bas
ketball is Getting Bigger at Arkan
sas. After the best basketball sea
son in over three decades no one in 
the Ozarks is doubting it.

Last season under first year coach 
Eddie Sutton, the Razorbacks 
finished 17-9, their best finish in 17 
years, and missed the Southwest 
Conference title by one game as the 
11-3 conference finish was Arkansas 
best in more than 30 years.

Sutton feels that they have only 
just begun.

“We ll be improved, says Sut
ton. “But so will everybody else. All 
of the SWC teams had good recruit
ing years. This league will be much, 
much tougher.

Sutton, who at times has had 
more headlines than his team, feels 
that the SWC is on the verge of 
gaining some of the national spot
light that SWC football has had for 
so long.

“We re not that far behind now. I 
realize that this is a football area and 
it’s not going to change. It doesn’t 
have to change though. We can 
have excellent basketball programs 
to go along with our football prog
rams, Sutton said.

“I’m a little outspoken at times 
but I 11 tell you one thing. I’m going 
to stay in this conference for a long 
time and help raise SWC basketball 
where it should be on a national 
level, he added.

While Sutton feels the confer
ence will be tougher he also feels 
that the Razorbacks will be able to 
hold their own.

“We re going to have a better 
team this year but it’s possible for us 
to have a better team than last year 
and lose more games, Sutton said.

“Our strengths will be depth, of
fensive balance and overall team 
speed. We re going to have more 
quality players and I feel we 11 have 
more confidence than we did a year 
ago. We couldn’t reach beyond our 
sixth or seventh man with effective
ness last year. We may have the 
players to give us depth beyond that 
point this year, Sutton said.

“When you think of balance you 
think of offense. It will be difficult 
for a team to pinpoint on one player. 
I look at this club and see people 
who are capable of scoring consis
tently. If one player is stopped, it 
won’t stop our offensive attack.

All-SWC guard Robert Birden 
has the hottest scoring hand among 
the three returning starters. For
ward Charles Terry gives the Por
kers proven rebounding strength. 
Centers Daryll Saulsberry and Jack 
Schulte provide a one-two punch at 
center.

Also returning from last year’s

WATCH THE AGGIES WIN
With

SONY. TV
Reliability

PORTABLE 7” BLACK & WHITE TV
•7" screen measured diagonally
• 100% Solid stare
• Built-in battery/recharge compartment
• AC/DC or battery operated (w/optional 
accessories)

• Weight: 15 lbs. (w/optional batteries)
• Glare-free screen for indoor/outdoor viewing
• Choice of white or gray cabinet, w/chrome trim
• Earphone included for personal viewing

15” PORTABLE COLOR TV
• 15" screen measured diagonally
• Trinitron Color System (one gun/one lens)
• 100% solid state
• One-button control for Automatic Color G Hue
• 70 detent UHF channel selection
• No set up adjustment
• Sleek molded charcoal gray cabinet w/chrome 

trim
' Earphone included for personal viewing

• FM/AM 
Digimatic 
clock radio, 
with Lifetime
display of time, day & date

• Choice of waking to radio or buzzer
• Snooze Bar for extra 8 minutes steep
• Sleep Timer turns set off automatically
• Alarm level volume control

“ITS A SONY.”

• FM/AM portable, 
featuring battery and 
AC operation for 
versatile use at home 
and away

• Exceptionally clear 
reception

• Tone control switch
• Earphone included

“ITS A SONY.”

i

An FM/AM and Public Service 
Band portable, with compo
nent quality sound and 
professional controls 
Precision, moving film 
type tuning dial and dial 
light for night use 
Squelch control for low 
noise
Sturdy, professional quality 
cabinet, complete with 
shoulder strap for carrying 
convenience “ITS A SONY

/

An FM/AM pocketable with 
fine sound and fine design 
to match
Perfectly portable cabinet 
for keeping informed while 
traveling light 
Earphone for private 
listening

“ITS A SONY

SONY

••••••,•••••• *i
................. .
• • • • • • • .
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BRYAN RADIO & TV
Service, Inc.

17-9 team include guards Jim Black 
and Marvin Delph, who worked up 
to sixth man status last year in his 
freshman year. Ray Buckner and 
Jim Counce return at forward, with 
Steve Stroud entering his third year 
at center.

Junior college transfer Ron Bre
wer heads the class of recruits in 
experience. The sophomore leaper 
is joined at forward by Corky 
Corzine(6-10) from St. Louis. Sid
ney Moncrief, Chris Bennett and 
Trey Trumbo are speedy additions 
at guard while Kansas City product 
Steve Schall (6-ll) boosts depth at 
center.

“Our philosophy is not one to go 
out and massage the ball. We want

to fast break at every opportunity. 
We want to test the other team’s 
defense every time we get the ball, 
Sutton said.

“The speed and quickness of their 
club gives us the opportunity to be 
more diversified. We may try to 
press, extend our defense beyond 
the midcourt line. Speed and 
quickness are more evident on de
fense, so we 11 continue to em
phasize defense,’ he said.

“Everybody in the SWC is going 
to be improved this season, and any 
of seven different teams could win 
the title. It’s going to be a great year 
and I’m just happy to be in this con
ference.
Tomorrow: Baylor

OU hopes to start 
new victory string

Associated Press

NORMAN, Okla. — “It’s just like 
I tried to tell you guys. I told you 
when they hired Barry Switzer 
they’d end up losing a game every 
two or three years.

Bob hurt, sports editor of The 
Daily Oklahoman, reported that the 
above came from one caller to his 
department following Oklahoma’s 
first loss in 39 games — a 23-3 upset 
at the hands of Kansas.

Among the mail received by 
Switzer, who was losing his first 
game in three years as a head coach, 
was one letter which said, “Bad 
coaching finally caught up with your 
good personnel.

The traditional post-game party
ing was more subdued than usual 
Saturday night. “The students and 
fans were really stunned, said 
Richard Brown, bartender at the 
“South 40,” a favorite Norman wat
ering hole.

But he said as the night wore on, 
the remorse wore off . “I heard some 
people say that the loss would do 
them good, Brown said. “They said 
they hated to see it happen but it 
was bound to happen sooner or la
ter. Everyone was optimistic.

Despite the momentary depres
sion, no one around here is cancel
ing flight reservations for an antici
pated trip to the Orange Bowl.

That goal won’t be easily reached 
because of the biggest upset of the 
1975 season. To get to Miami on 
New Year’s Day, the Sooners must 
defeat Missouri this Saturday and 
second-ranked Nebraska on Nov. 
22.

A check with two major airlines 
revealed that there had been no

^^^7846-6714 & 846-1151' 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

CINEMA I
Special LimiteO Engagement

7 DAYS ONLY

cancellations of reservations for 
Miami flights from Dec. 27-30 — 
ones that have been booked up for 
weeks. Spokesmen for a grocery 
chain and a travel agency promoting 
junkets to Miami said they were 
continuing the promotions with 
their fingers crossed.

Although dreams of a second 
straight national championship have 
been all but shattered, the Sooners 
still can grab a share of the Big Eight 
title and their first bowl berth in 
three years.

“I’m sure we re going to beat Mis
souri and Nebraska and go to the 
Orange Bowl, said Cecil Samara, 
Oklahoma’s No. 1 fan who has dri
ven his red-and-white Model-T 
Ford to Miami many times before.

The picture was a bit more 
gloomy Saturday as dazed fans 
drove around this town of60,000 for 
hours, apparently trying to figure 
out what happened.

Midway in the fourth quarter, 
when the last of an incredible string 
of nine straight Oklahoma turnovers 
concreted the Sooners fate, some 
booing resounded onto Owen 
Field.

Fans here are spoiled, what with 
the Bud Wilkinson era that pro
duced a 48-game winning streak and 
a pair of national crowns and the 
success of the last several years 
under Chuck Fairbanks and 
Switzer.

Before Saturday, Oklahoma had 
won 28 games in a row, had gone 39 
without a loss and had not lost at 
home since a titantic clash with 
Nebraska in 1971.

Switzer says defeat is “probably 
shrugged off a little more at other 
schools with less tradition of win
ning. “Here our people expect us to 
win and to win every week regard
less of what occurs.

But, Switzer said that of the 34 
initial letters and telegrams he re
ceived, all but three were sym
pathetic.

FREE ENGRAVING WITH 
THE PURCHASE OF ANY 
CROSS PEN

CROSS'
SINCE isas

Writing Instruments in 
14 Karat Gold Filled

Pen or Pencil $15.00 
Set.................. $30.00

Mechanically 
guaranteed for a 

lifetime of 
writing pleasure.

EMBREY’S JEWELRY

n

415 UNIVERSITY DR. 
COLLEGE STATION

9:00-5:30
M0N.-SAT.
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Eddie Dominguez ’66 
Joe Arciniega ’74 

Greg Price

fiTHiDMl
ffilTHifflfll
If you want the real 
thing, not frozen or 
canned . . . We call It 
“Mexican Food 
Supreme.”
Dallas location:
3071 Northwest Hwy 
352-8570

THE GREAT CONTROVERSY BETWEEN CHRIST AND SATAN 
IS STILL GOING ON 

BUT DUE TO END SHORTLY!
rnMF AND WHERE? CORNER OF N. COULTER & ETTLE STS.

ucad anniiT it WHEN? NOV. 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, & 15 at 7:30 p.m.*
MtAH AduU I 11 SPEAKER. HAGAR THOMAS OF BEAUMONT, TEXAS

OTHER ITEMS: REFRESHMENTS AND FREE LITERATURE 
AFTER THE MEETING TO THOSE WHO DESIRE IT.

THIS SERIES OF SIX (6) BIBLE LECTURES WILL BE PRESENTED 
IN THE LIGHT OF EARTH BEING THE THEATRE OF THE UNI
VERSE.

------- BRING YOUR BIBLE---------
SINCE JESUS AND THE APOSTLES WALKED THE EARTH, IM
PORTANT TRUTHS HAVE BEEN OVERLOOKED AND THE IN
TENTION OF THE MEETINGS IS TO BRING YOUR ATTENTION TO 
THEM!

*ALL LECTURES BEGIN PROMPTLY AT 7:30 P.M. AND END AT 8:30 P.M.

University 
Lutheran Chapel

Hubert Beck, Pastor 
315 N. Main 846-6687

BIBLE CLASS 
9:30 a.m.

SUNDAY 
10:45 a m. 
and 6 p.m.

I F YOU 
HAVEN'T 
GIVEN THIS 
MUC H 
THOUGHT 
OF LATE, 
THIS IS A 
GOOD TIME 
TO START 
THIN KING 
ABOUT IT 
AGAIN ! 

WORSHIP 
WITH US 
SUNDAY!

C010R jrj*
IN A FILMED CONCERT "YESSONGS ’P

RICK WAKEMAN Keyboards

_ ^ to
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MSC travel committee
proudly presents

SKI COLORADO
january 9-17

price incudes Only $163
• round trip transportation to & from college station & georgetown Colorado
• round trip transportation to & from ski areas
• 6 nights lodging in the georgetown inn
• 6 days ski lifts — areas to be skied include loveland«breckenridge« copper mountain

also available group rate ski rental ($5-6 daily)
breakfast & dinner next door at alpine inn 

$6.50 daily (includes tax & tips) 
hot springs 12 miles from the inn

STARTS 
3rd. BIG WK. 

DAILY AT 6:46. 8:10 & 9:45

$50 deposit required upon registration — remainder due by dec. 17 
(trip limited to the 1st 75 people to sign up - so hurry!) 

another MSC activity /tep Into the m/C circle
0=

PRO-KEDS 
6V2 to 13

DOWNTOWN BRYAN

HI-PERFORAAANCE 
BASKETBALL 
FOOT GEAR 

HELP YOU 
GET A JUMP ON 

THE COMPETITION
The serious athlete knows 
the importance of top-flight 
equipment made by the pros. 
Don't give up the edge! TOP: 
OSAGA. Tan suede. $21.99. 
BOTTOM: PRO KEDS.
Navy, or green suede. *22”

ML*


